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As a subfield of the wider digital humanities, digital history is concerned with the 
incorporation of digital methods in historical research practices. Digital history thus aims to 
do historical research using methods, concepts, or tools from other disciplines, making it a 
form of methodological interdisciplinarity (Klein, 2014). However, how this interdisciplinarity 
affects the practices of historians, on the methodological and the epistemological levels, 
remains underexplored. The PhD research presented in this paper aims to address this 
question by investigating the interdisciplinary interactions in which historians take part. 
 
Three forms of interaction are of interest for this research, which are not necessarily an 
exhaustive list of digital history interactions. These forms are not mutually exclusive, but occur 
interchangeably and simultaneously, or one form could lead to another: 
 
1. Digital history as collaboration with, among others, the computer science discipline.  
2. Digital history as end-users of tools.  
3. Digital history as building tools independently. 
4.  
In order to look into such interactions, this PhD research will employ Galison’s concept of 
trading zones, described as “an arena in which radically different activities could be locally, 
but not globally, coordinated” (Galison, 1996, p. 119). 
 
When different groups interact with one another over a period of time in a trading zone, it is 
likely that the two groups will influence one another through acculturation: “the process by 
which the beliefs and practices of one community diffuse across the boundaries of another 
and subsequently alter the second community’s practices and interpretations” (Barley et al., 
1988). At the community level, acculturation involves changes of social structures, 
institutions, and cultural practices. At the individual level, it involves the behavioural 
repertoire of a person. By studying the acculturation of practitioners of digital history, as 
individuals and in groups, we may get a view of the types of trading zones and how these 
change over time. To model the different types of trading zones, we use three dimensions 
based on research by Berry (1997, 2005) and Collins et al. (2007): 
 
1. Contact & Participation, i.e., how the two groups meet.  
2. Cultural Maintenance (from homogeneous to heterogeneous), i.e., how the two 
groups define themselves and to what extent they aim to maintain their identity. On 
this scale, more homogeneous means the two groups become more alike to form a 
single group, while more heterogeneous means they remain two distinct groups.  
3. Coercion (from collaborative to coercive), i.e., what the power relations in the trading 
zone are. On this scale, more collaborative means the two groups are both acting out 
of free will, while more coercive means one group is imposing practices upon the 
other.  
 
The concept of trading zones has been used before to describe the digital humanities field. 
McCarty (2005) argues that humanities computing should rather be seen as a third space, 
neither belonging to one group nor the other, rendering it no longer a trading zone. However, 
in the terminology of Collins et al. (2007), this would constitute a collaborative-homogeneous 
trading zone, termed an inter-language. Svensson (2011, 2012a,b) suggests digital humanities 
is a collaborative-heterogeneous, termed fractioned, trading zone; a meeting place of two 
groups. Klein (2014) also describes digital humanities as a fractioned trading zone, and, like 
Svensson, emphasises that this may lead to a shared language, or jargon, between the 
different communities. Hunter (2014), without employing the concept of trading zones, 
describes digital humanities as a bridge or translation between two cultures, which we can 
describe as a collaborative-heterogeneous trading zone, termed interactional expertise. 
Rieder and Röhle (2012) use the concept to argue however that not the language should be 
central, but the interactions on the level of methodology, where not the terminology but the 
method itself is negotiated. In contrast to these authors, Mounier (2015) contends that there 
is a coercive political dimension underlying the field, which in the terminology of Collins et al. 
would suggest that digital humanities constitutes a coercive-heterogeneous, termed 
enforced, trading zone. This is not to say that this is how digital humanities will always be, but 
Mounier argues this should be better understood before we can move further and perhaps 
diffuse new digital methods into the wider humanities. 
 
However, what is striking about these discussions of digital humanities as trading zones is that 
very little research into the local practices has been done, with the exception of Hunter (2014) 
who does not actually employ the concept of trading zones. Instead, digital humanities is 
discussed as a global phenomenon; this is in contrast with the original use of the concept by 
Galison as described above. This paper aims to reintroduce the concept of trading zones to 
describe local phenomena of digital humanities. 
 
To this end, this paper investigates local manifestations of trading zones in digital history using 
the three dimensions described above. The analysis focuses on the first form of interaction 
described above, collaboration, and is based on interviews with practitioners of digital history, 
i.e., historians, computer scientists, and other collaborators, focusing on the diverse aspects 
of interdisciplinary collaboration. The interviews cover five distinct subjects, which together 
give an insight into the trading zones from each interviewee’s perspective. 
 
The first subject is that of boundary work, concerning how practitioners characterise their 
own discipline. Moreover, it is of interest how practitioners characterise the other disciplines 
in the collaboration. In previous research involving students of journalism, a lack of 
understanding what computer science is appeared to result in disinterest and performance 
anxiety (Cook, 2015). Furthermore, this subject covers the extent to which the practitioners 
aim to have their digital history research meet their discipline’s values. This subject thus not 
only works towards the Cultural Maintenance dimension, but also already gives hints towards 
the Coercion dimension regarding how interested practitioners are in the collaboration with 
the other discipline. 
 
The second subject is the practice of research, the research activities. This concerns a 
description of their research, both within and outside the trading zone, and the tools 
potentially used at different steps in their process. 
The third subject concerns their incentives for practising digital history. In previous research 
on the collaboration between earth scientists and computer scientists, it was found that the 
two groups had different incentives for the collaboration (Weedman, 1998). This difference 
introduced difficulties for the collaboration and impacted the understanding of the other 
discipline. This subject thus works towards the Coercion dimension. 
 
The fourth subject concerns the organisation of the collaboration. This concerns how often 
the groups meet, and where they are located, e.g., is it a collaboration between different 
departments at different places (or in different countries), or a sharing of office space. This 
subject thus works towards the Contact & Participation dimension. 
 
Finally, the fifth subject concerns the epistemological positions. A criticism in the digital 
humanities debate is the incorporation of different epistemological positions such as 
positivism or objectivism in humanities scholarship (Drucker, 2011, 2013). It is therefore of 
interest whether practitioners in the trading zone (unconsciously) shift their epistemological 
position. A first question concerns their practice of reasoning; do they reason in a research 
question-driven deductive way, a more data-driven inductive way, or an abductive way to try 
to discover patterns (Dixon, 2012)? Other questions are related to epistemological positions. 
Roth and Roychoudhury (1994) developed a short qualitative questionnaire which allows to 
describe interviewees as more objectivist or more constructivist. Thus, this subject provides 
insight into the acculturation of practitioners, and works towards the Cultural Maintenance 
and Coercion dimensions on the epistemological level. 
 
This paper will present preliminary findings of interviews held for this PhD research, focusing 
on the aspects of incentives and organisation. We will present a preliminary taxonomy of 
collaborations on the Contact & Participation dimension, and describe several digital history 
interactions on the Cultural Maintenance and Coercion dimensions. With these results, we 
aim to gain a better understanding of how digital history works as an interdisciplinary 
interaction, and how this impacts the practices of the involved groups and individuals. 
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